
A IBOMI'JhTIC MillTCll.

f hnd just returned after ten years‘ ab-
iu use in the \V( st. and, of course, found

many ehiuiges eVen in my country home.

There was :i new birdhouse on the burn-
:ozl; tlzere was a new woodshed built on

to the kitchen; there was a handsome
:I.S?t’l:t;_’-‘ drive in plziee. of the old, uneven

road and narrow foot-path which led
from the ample guto around the hos-
pital side door, with its pleasant piazza,
oi'ored in summer by ereeping vines,

and in the winter by the loveliest snow

drapery; the vine resting for support
and giving: form if not Color to the ?akes
:.s they fell. [think I never saw any-
thing so pretty.

Inside the old homestead the changes
were. eteli more apparent. Desr grand-

mother's sent tints vueunt, but I could
seem to see the venerable form, the
sweet, pale fan-e with It" lovely blue eyes
and serene brow, erowned with the soft-
est, prettiest silver hair you ever saw,

still oeeupyinu it. I saw her then, just
as when l purtml from her, with a smile
on her lips, though tears were in her
eyes, us she bade me :i elieerful “Good-
by, and (Bod bless you, my love."

I turned and looked back as Ileft the
door, she lnid already lilkt‘n up the little
writing desk, my parting present, and
.zommenced writing. I knew afterwards
what she was saying on thnt white sheet.

“How shall l‘thunk you enough, my
darling, for this beautiful gift? It will
be one of my chief comforts in your til--
16431163, for it will constantly remind me

of your love, and of my duty to you.
You have just left me, and [um soothing
the [min of parting by writing you ii. let-
ter! Hod oiily knows when and where
we shrill meet uguiu."

My father bud grown old, and my
mother moved silent iind less bustling
in her ways; my sisters liiid chunged from
merry sehool girls into sober, quiet
young ladies; my brothers were awn‘y to
college, or engaged in business in u
neighboring city; and the front ch amber
wusehunged into a nursery for Ellen's
new baby. .\ sweet little girl of four
years old would often stand near grand-
mu's elmir, leaning her head upon the
rushion, and there was :1. curious resem-
blance between the old flu”? hanging: in
the gilt fruiue above it, and the fair baby
one. beneath it, and l felt that in nature,
its well its in name, we had a. second
'l‘irznh. The old elock in the corner

ticking the mime. psalm, and the grand
old elm just in front. of my window
seemed to me the only things quite un-
changed in and about the farm house.

“And my school girls, where are
they-1'"! interrupted, as my sister Lois
was givingn detailed account of Mrs.
(lerow‘s new mansion: the splendor of
her carpets, the size of her mirrors, the
number of her tenants. being the won-

der of the village. “Where are Helen
Morris and Susie Joice? Surely they do
not know of my arrival, or they would
have called ere this."

“Mon-y on me, Sister Kata!” exclaimed
Lois, "didn't! write you that. Helen wan

married six months ago to Cerowe; and
don‘t you know she is the very one that
1 sun telling you about? H 0 is Crmsus,

and as aristtx'rutiu an a prince, so Helen
and he are well matched you know."

“And Susie?"
“Shc was married, too, about the some

tit: ~, and lives in 11—. the next towa
m uni-s."

“And is her husband rich. too?" I
asked with some anxiety. {or she was my
favmitv pupil, and Icould not hear the
thought that she should grow out of that
Hwout, simple girlhood into a proud lady
of (union. -

“Oh, my, no," answered Lois. “Her
husband is well enough, very pleasant
and inter-«ting indeed—l think an urchi-
trct; poor i believe, at least. far from
rich; you need not be afraid of her being
spoiled by ease, for she has a host 0! ll!’
tlo ones I hear, and of course she is
dragged to death."

“I was always a great hand to take
quiet walks by myself, and also to drop
into a friend's house to make a call with-
out ceremony; so, when after a. long
ramble the next day among my favorite
haunts of olden times, I found myself
near the stately mansion of James
(,‘erowe, Emp, Idetermined to waive eti-
quette, and call ?rst on my former
pupil. She received the very cordially,
s little stitlly, perhaps, considering our
past relations, but quite in keeping with
the elegant appointment of that msg-
ni?cent drawing-room, and her queenly
presence. Helen was an aristocrat by
nature, as Lois hml said, and wealth and
Art had added their treasures to perfect
her character as such. Susy. on the
contrary, was pertectly simple in all her
tastes and habits. I used to call them
“Josephine and Maris Theresa." “The
one," as Napoleon said, “the perfection
of nature, the other of srt."

Some of these thoughts puma through
my mind as we sat there chatting ofwhat
had transpired since last we parted, and
then Iasked:

“Have you no children, Helen?"
“Yes," said she, warming a little, “I

have one child. Jane," she said, in an-
swer to her bell, “bring Master James to
me directly."

“Then you have only one?" I inquired
again. an the young gentleman delayed
his appearance.

“Only one, I am most happy to eay.
Neither Mr. Corowe nor myself are fond
of children, and one is quite enough in
our family."

Jamie here came in, a bright, intelli-
gent-looking boy of ?ve years, but he
seemed to lack the gayety and impulsive
childishneas Iso love. He walked de~
murely up to his mother, sud allowed
her to present. him to me with a [canal

little bow, and s sti?' “Very well, I
thank you, ma'am," in answer to my in-
quiry for his health.

There was, however, a certain look in
.his dark eyes I did not like to see, of

constraint and wateht’ulnoss. as in fear of
o?‘ending.

\Vhen his stately mother left us a

moment murder lunch, I took the op-
portunity m'quvstioning the little man

on i is plays, his tops and marbles and
his balls.

1L: looked at me with astonishment. in
his dark eyes, and said:

"Mammal don't allow me to play with
those noisy things; I build houses with
blocks, and have wax dolls to play with;
only rude boys have balls and bats and
marbles, mammal says."

His mother returned in time to hear
his remark, and added:
“Idesire to make my love a gentleman

even now; there is no need of so much
noise and dirt as most boys make. There.
is my old friend, Susy Jotce, you re-

member her, she has a perfect ?ock of
little ones about her——suvh a noise and
vlatter as they makui She has just had
another added, I believe, making four;
poor thing, how I pity her?"

Mr. (ft-rows came in just then. and I
was of course presented to him with the
remark, “My former excellent teacher,
my dear; Miss H-g," and received a

bow from the gentleman so magni?cently
stately that I telt myself turning to ice,
and believe I returned it With equal
solemnity,and a dignity quite surprising
to myself.

After our elegant, but to me most dis-
tasteful lunvl: was dispatched, Itook my
departure. with a feeling of intense ro-
liel‘, and a m-nw ot tlmnkt'uluess that this
splendid uhtusiun had no power to hold
me within its \VullH; although I would
gladly have lingered under the noble
l'uw ot' elma lwnvutll whose shade I walk-
ed to the marble gateway. and I pitied
trom my Vt'r)‘ heart. the child debarred
from ('hildhoml‘i own pleasures, and I
felt sure that he would some time burst
his barriers, and perhaps luxuriate in
hurtful and pernicious ones, bringing
sorrow and .\humo into thone hearts
where he, if any one, must have a
plu-‘e.

“But Susy," I thought, “poor (‘hild

I must go at once and see her; full of
care as I know she is, overburdened I
fear, still I am sure of a welcome, hearty
and full, from her; perhaps I may be of
some help and comfort if she is ca t
down—she used to lean on me an much."

Iumk an early train the next morning
for l{——.and reached there whih- itwas
very unfnshionuhle fur u call.

“Only half-past seven—very likoly
their breakfast huur; well, no matter," I
thought, “Susy will excuse the engor-
norm of her old tom-hot, and Icum rutum
on the one o’cluck truiu ifI choose."

A brisk walk uf ?ve minutes brought
me to the pretty cottage. which a pawn-
by 11ml told me mm “Mr. Lorrimer‘a,for
sum hu lmilt every stick of it himself.
ma‘um,"an-l softly upamng the ante I
nteppml tn the front door. and there
paused.

“Such alanine!" us Mrs. Cerowu 11ml
truly said. The windows were open,
but the blinds were closed, and merry
voicou rang out clear and sweet and full
of innocent mirth that bright summer
morning.

“Uh. Hurry, Harry, you will surely
kill poor papa; pity, pity. you young
rogue, 1 an 3" and amid the shouts and
tumblen I hardly dared touch the door
bell ever so lightly. In an instant there
was perfect silence,lmwever, and a plenty
ant. merry~eyed Bridget ushered me into
the pnrlor,uo different from MLCerowo'n
but no like Sun—simple and neat, yet
elegant.

(July a moment had Ito observe it
all, {or my Susy'a loving arms were

about we, and her tears of joy wetting
my cheek.

”Here. Harry, Harry, coma in quick
and ave her; you know quite well, lam
sure, who she- is."
“Imust be vary stupid if Ido not,"

said Mr. Lorrimer, advancing and grasp-
ing my hand most cordially, “after hear-
ing her name mentioned and her many
perfectioun described every day for the
past six years."

“And I may hope that. it has not

frovod that. familiarity breeds contempt,"
rotor-ted.
“Contempt, my dear madam! rather

love, reverence, thankfulness, for my
wife. constantly assures me that all she in
she owes to you."

"And your children. Susy," I said,
“how many have you, and are they all
Well?"

“Four, dear, and such darlings! Here.
Harry, come in and see mamma'x old
friend; and will you bring in Walter and
Frank, Bridget, as soon as you can

make them decent."
Hurry came up to me at once, with

such a sweet, frank {we and earnest

manner.
“Are you my Aunt Esther?" he

asked.
“Yes, darling," I answered, delighted

to ?nd my name a household word.
Presently the little ones came in, {at

and happy, just from baking splended
dirt pies and mud houses in the back
yard.

"Icannot keep them quite clean all
the time," said Susy, with her old depre-
catory manner when exouaing heraelt'for
any lack of what her stately friend Helen
deemed indispensable to eti uette.
“They must play, you know, end} won't
punish them for soiling their aprons,
only for being naughty and wilful. And
my baby—you havent seen her yet—.-"
as if she had treated me with injustice to
deprive me of the pleasure so long;
“come up to the nursery and see her."

Mr. Lorrimer kept me a moment from
this happiness to assure me again of his
pleasure in meeting me; and, as of
course. I should spend the day with
them. he would dine early. and return
inn carriage and take me and Susy
back to B—in the evening; and then
he and : , , _ _ _ _ A

?‘li-Ju'may bid your fxianda good-by
for some time, for I am sure Susy will

never let you 05 without a long visit."
Susy had proccded up stairs, but ?ew

down again to give an order for dinner,
as she said. but Inuihl SOO. more to give
and receive the Inn-ting kids. Then we
wont up stairs.

“Ihope, my dour, you like my hus-
band," she mid; "hecauw he is the host
and dearest in the World ;" and having
uttered this complimentary oulogy, she
opened the door of her paradimu “lie-re
she is!" And with an illnminntrd {nee she
looked down upon hi-r lust and host.
treasure—her baby. “I thought," «he
said, as she touched her lips to the vol-
vot check, "that I was happy enough
before, but this one! my own littlo girl
—my only danghtor—sometimus," hlle
continued, tears ?lling hor eye-sj?w fear
it cannot last long—we seem too happy
for earth. Thdro is our frioud llt‘ltfll
Ut-rowv; she has an elegant hollm‘ uud
ground and drives such a spam of .sph-n-
--«lid horses, and is so rich,hut~oh,duur 2
hot huahand is—well, I won't say uny-
thing about him, only he is so cold and
stiff—not a hit like Ilarry. And then,
she has only one child; how I pity her 2

Scotch St‘t‘llel'y-

The sea view from Dnrness is wonder-
ful as the. eye follows the broken line of
abrupt preeipicea as far as the eli?'
named Far-out Head. At every yard the
visitor sees traces of the eternal conflict
between the two elements of land and
water, and at every .step he percoivea
proofs that the unstable lluid has eaten Iout the iron tins of the continent. I has ‘
washed away all the intervening earth‘
whieh once united the “stacks" to the}
mainland, and it is .slowly and surely‘
continuing its wasting action. The fury
of tho waves and tides has not
only indentad and bitten deep
into the land, hut bores into his
most solid rocks. All along the Count
near Dumas.» the rocks are worn out
into caverns, into which the northeast
\viu.l drives the angry water. The moot
remarkable of theseem‘ea are tlioso at
Sam, about two miles east of the (-hureh
of Dnrness. Directly above the eaves is

a beautiful waterfall. The caves them-
selves line like the vault of some Gothic
cathedral to the height of seventy feet,
whilo the rocks above are covered with
i\y. A remarkable eeho sepeata every
sound. But on stopping beneath this
archway of nature's construction,another
dark archway on the right is seen a shunt
way from the mouth of the cave.
Here is another cave, which, according
to tho suliorhtitiou of the natives. is the
abode of fairies and water sprites. A
stream of water desconda and falls into
a subterranean lake. The. ?rst explorer
of the lake and the cavern was Donald,
the master of Roay, but the dampness
of the air anon extinguished hia torches.
But in late yearn Saxon travelers have
been, if not more daring, at least more
fortunate. A boat was placed on the
lake, which is about thirty yards wide
and the same in length. Then there was
a narrow low-browed opening through
which the boat could just pass while the
explorer was lying ?at down. Beyond
this doorway the cave expanded, and dis-
ilayed a lake somewhat narrower and

‘ longer than the ?rst. and then continued
about thirty yards further. The roof
rises to a height of from twenty to sixty
feet. and is covered with stalactites.

“Lord Roxy‘s Country," eight hun-
dred square miles in extent, was sold in
1829 to the Duke of Sutherland. At that

time there was not 1!. road or an inn in it,
but there was an excessive and wretched
population. At the risk of temporary
unpupulsrity, the Duke induced or corn.
polled large numbers to emigrate to Gun.
ads, and built roads and harbors. The
present inhsbitants, therefore, are more

comfortable than their predecessors.
The present landless Lord Resy was
bur.) in Holland, and distin :uished him-
fell' in the service of the Dutch govern-
ment. He is a man of the highest scien-
ti?c attainments, and his name is in-
cluded in the last list of those recom-
mended for creation as peers of Great
Britsin.—|Hurper's Bazsr.

Be Cnrerul WM: the Cherry Trees.

Every cherry grower must be fully
aware of the great neceeaity to observe
the utmost care in protecting cherry
tree: from injury of any kind, especially
bruises. It is, therefore, not for them.
but for those who do not know, that we
give these hints. A blow of tho hoe, the
ucrutching or barking by the swingle-
tree in plowing or harrowing, or even a
kick by the heel of a boot, will almost
invariably cause damage that the tree
will never outgrow. A kind of gangrene
nets in, which all the u?'orts of the tree,
however young and vigorous it may be,
will never recover from. We had a
Downton tree as thick as a man's arm,
which, havinga few ripe cherries that
we wished to jar 05' to taste, it being the
?rst fruiting. we struck the trunk with
the heel of the boot, which broke
through the bark. It seemed to be so
tri?ing as not to be worth a thought;
but the following year the bark was dead
two inches in diameter. The following
year it was three inches, and in four or

?ve years after one-half of the wood was
exposed and dead; and in a yearoor two
more the tree iteolf died, clearly from
the one slight blow of a hoot.—[ German.
town Telegraph.

Pocket-Books.~—Wsrm one quart of
new milk, add one cup of yeast, two
well-benten eggs. four tsblespoonf sis of
melted butter, three teespoonl'uls of
sugar, and ?our su?icient for a moder-
ately sti?‘ batter, and rise over night. In
the morning stir in all the ?our you
need, as for bread, and let it rise sasin.
Then roll in a sheet one-half inch thick,
cut in squares. butter one side and fold
over like a pocket book. They will rise
in s very short time, then bake, end I
think they will be pronounced delicious.

A. R. JUHNSTON .& 00..
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FARM PRODUCE.

WHEAT. HAY.
OATS, KAI.

BACON. BUTI'EB.
to" to

Gordon’s Wharf, Nannimo, British
Columbia.

Liberal adv-noes nude on consignments.

FARMERS. “TENTH“!
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ONE OF THE OLDEST AND ”OST RELIABLE

REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE 0F

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
In?uenza, Asthma,

Whoopmg Cough,
Group, and

Every “faction of the

THROAT, lIINGS AND CHEST.
including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES:

"

II doc not dry up a cough, and Inn (It: um:

behind, as is the case with most ptcpnmliuns, but

loosens it, Lleanscs the lungs and :ilLiy irritation,

thus rcmonng the cause of anplainl."
DO NOT BIC DECEIVED by :inidn bear-

ing similar names. Be sure you get

DR. WISTAR‘S BALSAII OF WILD CHERRY,
with the signature of “I. BUTTS

"

on the wrapper.
50 Conn: and 81.00 a Bottle.

Pmpaxcd by SETH \V. FO\VLE 8: SONS, Bos-

’
Inuit“. Sold by druggnu aid dealers genualiy,

Vim. Md Enrich“ the Blood. Tone.
up the System, Makes the “'onk

Strong, Build: up the Broken-
don. lnvlgonuo the

Brain. and

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affection. Gen-
eral Debihty, Kenn-1313. Foyer

And Ague, Paralysis, Chrome
Diarrhoea. Bails, Dropsy,

Human, Female Com-
plaints, Liver Com-
plaint, Remittent

Fever. and

AU. DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY

DEBILITV OR A lOW STATE
OF THE SYSTEM.

i
blood ':h ‘x \‘ltal Principle. or?xglxéllrfnont, ‘IVIROINS. infusing Strength,

\‘lgorand New Life into aligns of the syslah.
BEING I‘RL‘E FRO.“ ALC HOL, Ils_cncrgu-
ing z?'zcis are not followed by corresponding lac-

non. but are permanent.

SET}! \V. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 36
Kanpur: Avenue. Bosnia. So” by All Um.

Cut half a dozen tomatoes in halves,
and ?ll the inside with a mixture of
bread crumbs, grated Parmesan cheese,
pepper and salt, in due proportions;
place a small piece of butter in (-a-rli half
tomato. and lay them close together in a.
well-buttered tin. Bake in a. slow oven
about half an hour and serve.

Bruce Cooper, of Moor-client], Ky..
olopt-d with Mollie Ut-Hart, aged thir-
tt‘vn, but after going a few miles re-
pented. advised her to go home, and
shot himself.

PROFESSIONALEARDS:__W I
1:. Mama Muller. Water 1' Bill ]

HALLER & BELL _

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Prorlurs in .\.lmirulity. .\luln‘yLhulrml,

anl l‘lrliili'ln-ught and mm. Farms in
lvasr, ('ullectiuns made, Conw-Vduclll,“
ELIZ, «:10.

P2ll‘ 'l‘uuis‘Icons: “—3:— :
J.A.KUHN. f

Atlornoy-at-Law. g
3

Willpsompuy attend to all business entrusted to 1
him. 5

Port Townsend. Wnuhlnxlon 'l'errnory. l

FERRY a poursn, 1
“tone: vat-Low, 1

Olympia. Washington 'l'orrnory.

J . R . LEW I 5 ,

Attorney-ot-an.

I-r?we: Butler's bulldlmr. rooms! and s, Jumcs
street, oppowe Occidental Hotel.

80.3119, “'usl-lngton Territory.

311' «‘uwwx.:.. ‘ w. «‘ HILL.
La'c 0| =11" N u. “unllm'c Exunznnr n! (‘Jn-

o:-,:1.;.§;, u-u-d ray, l' H land
| 1 Kim. Wuhxug%u.b. C

CARROLL 6L HILL.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

{bly-31".! -

~
_',, V 3”,-7—‘V‘LL

DR. THOS. T. MINOR,
Montglng Surgeon

Port Townsend Hospital,
Port Town-end. W. 'l'..

l Con be comnlwd. nlgbt or any, n the Hupllh'.

> u. D. TOBEY,

Slnpwnght and Caulker,
WATER STREET.

Port Townsend. W-ohl-cto- Territory.

J. M. HERNANDES,

Boot and Shoemaker.
MADE AND REPAIRED.

Port Townsend. Wuhlnglo- Territory.

J. F. SHEEHAN.
Importer Ind denier Ln

loves. 'l‘ln Plate. Sheet-Iron.
LEADPIPE, I’ll-I'D.IIIC.VIII.

And llomulmld Furnishing unaware.
2: Inner at. Port Townsend.

w. I.0000. a. Iyuan.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
Port Tow-lend. W. ‘l'.

This home II new and newly (brat-bed. and pot-
m nu ma uppoinunenu o! I

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

u bu- ": nupphed with the bout of Wines. Manor:and l Ignh. Then a n ?rst-cl:- Bllllnd Able.u I Rudnrg Room In the Hotel Nothing will be
.4! uudnjew nuke 0:.- hntel second to none in
he Tertlwry. D001) 5 PO6B.

Port Townsend

BOOT 86 SHOE STORE.

Hen'l. Boyu'. Ludlcl'. 11-a'. And Children'-

Boots and Shoes
on the very m 33:39::- md at the um:

! HAVB A 68%;13135\£gENCB FOB CASH

Joli! Pl‘l‘ll’A‘l'llHK.


